ABSTRACT: We report the soft laser extraction and production of highly charged peptide and protein ions for mass spectrometry directly from bulk liquid water at atmospheric pressure and room temperature, using picosecond infrared laser ablation. Stable ion signal from singly charged small molecules, as well as highly charged biomolecular ions, from aqueous solutions at low laser pulse fluence (∼0.
T he soft precision controlled extraction of biomolecules from aqueous environments into the gas phase is a crucial step for investigating biological systems. The pioneering methods for large biomolecule gas phase ion production, which include electrospray ionization (ESI), 1 developed following the critical observation of ion production by charged droplet evaporation demonstrated by thermospray, 2 and matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI), 3, 4 have facilitated extraordinary biological insight. ESI and subsequent ambient nebulization based methods, have been widely utilized for their ability to softly produce highly charged biomolecules, large proteins and noncovalently bonded complexes for analysis with high stability and sensitivity. 5−15 The highly charged species available has enabled the use of low mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) range mass spectrometers and facilitate fragmentation methods invaluable to proteomic identification. 16 The control inherent to laser based techniques, such as MALDI, provides sampling flexibility and precision, which is extremely advantageous for high throughput and selective sampling, as well as for mass spectrometry (MS) imaging. 17, 18 Conventional MALDI produces primarily singly charged analyte ions and is in general less soft than ESI. 19−21 The matrices employed can introduce undesirable artifacts to MS spectra and adversely affect pre-analysis sample processing for certain scenarios. Innovative solutions utilizing continuous flow liquid MALDI matrix coupled directly to vacuum for laser ionization have been developed to combine analysis with solution separation methods such as liquid chromatography. 22, 23 As well, numerous techniques have been developed to enhance analyte charging by combining the laser irradiation of matrix, tissue or aqueous solutions, with a secondary ionization device, with great success. 24−30 Atmospheric pressure (AP) MALDI systems have been utilized to ablate matrix material into the heated transfer capillary of the mass spectrometer where both highly charged peptide and protein ions were produced in the high temperature region. 31, 32 The technique has been extended for the direct analysis of solutionanalyte mixtures, producing highly charged species without the need for applied voltage, nebulizing gas, volatile solvents or laser irradiation termed "laserspray", 33, 34 not to be confused with "laser spray" developed by Hiraoka et al. as described later. Liquid UV-MALDI at a lower laser pulse energy has been demonstrated to provide stable and sensitive (fmol) detection of highly charged ion production from both 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB) and cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (CHCA) matrix mixtures in glycerol and trimethylamine. 35 Highly charged molecular species have also been observed from pulsed nanosecond infrared (IR) irradiation of glycerol matrixes at AP, but with limited sensitivity (50 pmol). 36 The vacuum IR ablation (0.3 to 7.5 J cm −2 ) of standard matrix as well as water ice has been demonstrated for charged species up to 7+ for select biomolecules.
37−40
The laser-induced production of highly charged biomolecular ions from liquid water was first demonstrated using IR heating based laser spray, which provided unique advantages over ESI. 41−43 The method requires high laser power densities (>5 × 10 4 J cm
) provided by a continuous wave CO 2 laser (10.6 μm) to initiate thermally and acoustically unconfined ablation. A fast solvent flow is evaporated by the laser, which is focused within a stainless-steel nebulizer held at high voltage, to produce highly charged species similar to ESI. 41−43 The applicability of the method has been somewhat limited due to the rapid sample consumption inherent to the technique. Numerous AP-IR-MALDI (0.3 to 5 J cm −2 ) studies utilizing pure water solutions, ice or a standard IR-matrix have demonstrated limited charging, producing singly and low charge state biomolecules similar in character to conventional MALDI. 44−48 Similar results have been observed for highpower pulsed irradiation (2.5 J cm −2 ) using levitated water/ methanol (1:1) microdroplets. 49 Additionally, sampling provided by pulsed IR irradiation, from a CO 2 laser (0.3 J cm −2 ), of pure water-cytochrome c solutions held at a high voltage in atmosphere, resulted in spectra similar to ESI, although no other ions were observed from any other samples that were investigated, without ESI postionization. 50 Pulsed IR sampling of a continuous aqueous solution flow interface with post ionization, free of voltage applied directly to the sample, has been demonstrated for nanosecond (5.8 J cm −2 ) and picosecond (1.9 J cm −2 ) duration pulses. These methods both required secondary ESI ionization for highly charged ion production, though characterization of direct ionization was not the focus of the work. 27, 30 It is well established that the pulsed IR ablation of water is capable of driving a gas phase ablation plume at several times the speed of sound from the water surface. 51−53 We have shown that this entire process can be conformed to occur faster than both nucleation and cavitation shock wave formation, therefore ensuring the excess energy of the ablation process to be primarily localized in the translational energy of the excited water molecules. 52−54 These conditions are ideal for injecting nominally low vapor pressure water-soluble molecules into the gas phase with the least amount of fragmentation or thermally induced nonlinear processes for mass spectrometry applications. We have utilized picosecond infrared laser (PIRL) ablation, operating under the above-described desorption by impulsive vibrational excitation (DIVE) 52−54 conditions for the soft extraction of biological entities from tissue and water solutions analyzed offline following ablation and collection. The ablation method was shown to extract unmodified proteins and protein complexes with conserved quaternary structure, as well as functionally conserved enzymes, proteins and viruses. 55, 56 The PIRL is tuned to 1-photon resonantly excite the vibrational stretching mode of water that relaxes directly to translational motions, driving water, and analyte molecules into the gas phase faster than both the thermal and acoustic relaxation times of the excited volume. 52−54 The physics of the ablation process are equally well adapted for any material removal or laser based biopsy with successful application to numerous clinical surgery scenarios 57−59 and as a cold laser tissue homogenizer to enhance proteome conservation. 60 Here we apply pulsed picosecond infrared irradiation at low laser energies (40 μJ focused to 0.3 J cm −2 ) for the soft, stable extraction and production of small molecule ions, as well as highly charged biological molecules, directly from bulk liquid water under atmospheric pressure. Notably, the setup is stable over long times with no secondary ionization device required. The method softly produces highly charged peptide and protein ions, which is typically characteristic for ESI, laser spray and other nebulization based techniques, from pure liquid water over a broad pH range. The laser based method is mechanical contact free, does not require a high speed gas flow or voltage applied directly to the sample, and operates at low sample consumption rates (<27 pL per pulse) with limited energy transfer to the bulk sample. The method provides sampling flexibility for scenarios in which soft, precision online sampling is required.
■ EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Experimental Setup. The DIVE-MS system (Figure 1 ) was constructed by replacing the spray chamber, nebulizer assembly, end plates, insulators and the transfer capillary mounting assembly of an ion trap mass spectrometer (Esquire 3000, Bruker) with a home designed and constructed interface for optimized access to the ablation plume. A long working distance microscope and sample delivery system was implemented to set and control the position of the ablated water/air interface to within 50 μm. Ablation pulses (either single pulse, pulse bursts or continuous 1 kHz operation) were delivered using a diode synchronized fast shutter and synchronized with ion trap collection via a home designed synchronization circuit and software. The sample delivery capillary, sample bead and ablation plume undergoing 1 kHz ablation is shown in Figure S1 . A custom designed and constructed transfer capillary extension ( Figure 1 ) was used to divert the heated nitrogen curtain gas (10 L min ), which also serves as the transfer capillary heating gas, away from the liquid sample and the ablation plume. The modification allowed full temperature and voltage control of the transfer capillary and avoided rapid sample evaporation. Noted in the text when utilized, the plume was also directly collected into the quartz transfer capillary through a standard planar spray shield end plate ( Figure S2 ) held at high voltage. A reduced curtain gas Figure 1 . A schematic representation of the sample delivery, ablation, and modified ion trap MS system. Aqueous analyte solutions were delivered via capillary flow and ablated by a PIRL laser, collected and mass-analyzed by a modified ion trap mass spectrometer.
flow (0.5 L min −1 ) was used with this configuration to minimize sample evaporation and plume disruption. The actual transfer capillary temperature for all experiments was measured directly using a thermocouple. The measured value was lower than the set value when using the significantly reduced gas flow rate as well as with the collection extension. The actual measured transfer capillary temperature is noted in the text for all experiments. Nitrogen was used as the heating gas.
Sample delivery capillary tubing (precut natural PEEK, 1/16 in. outer diameter, and 0.030-in. inner diameter, TPK130, VICI) was connected to a syringe (Hamilton, 25 μL) and a syringe pump (KD Scientific) to set the sample flow rate. The exit of the PEEK sample capillary was cleaved and mounted with custom holders and mounts with the flat face of the sample capillary vertical and in front of the transfer capillary extension, or planar end plate, of the MS interface for sample ablation. The exit of the sample capillary was aligned 22 mm below the position of focal point of the laser beam. The PIRL laser was directed downward toward the sample capillary with the focal position located 12 mm away from the collection entrance and 2 mm directly below the MS ion transfer capillary axis. For each experiment, 25 μL of analyte solution was loaded into the sample syringe. A volume (<5 μL) was flushed through the PEEK tubing to produce a stable bead of aqueous sample solution (∼1.9 μL), stabilized and maintained by optimizing the solution flow rate and ablation frequency. This resulted in the total amount of analyte loaded into the 25 μL syringe ranging between 250 fmol and 250 pmol, for 10 nM and 10 μM solutions, respectively. A digital long working distance microscope (Dino-lite, AD7013MTL (R4)) was used to image the sample bead. The resulting sample meniscus and laser ablation plume images provided feedback for system alignment and signal optimization. The syringe and peek sample tubing were flushed with acetone, isopropanol, and water (1 mL each), 3 cycles, between samples. This could be accomplished in roughly 1 min. No sample contamination was observed.
DIVE-MS and ESI were performed under the optimized conditions for each method and the particular molecular species. The transfer capillary voltage of the ion trap MS was set to ±4500 V (negative and positive ion modes respectively), with a spray shield end plate offset of 500 V for both methods. Mass spectra were acquired using ESI, as the control, by mounting and optimizing the ESI nebulizer position at a right angle to the MS collection interface. Samples were delivered via a standard electrospray nebulizer (electrically grounded) with a helium nebulizer gas curtain (10 psi) and heated nitrogen curtain drying gas (10 L min −1 ). All data were collected and analyzed using Bruker Daltonics Data Analysis software. The spectra displayed for both DIVE-MS and ESI-MS are the results of averaging 1 min of sample collection, unless when otherwise noted. The ion trap accumulation time was set to 50 ms. Collision induced dissociation measurements were performed with the precursor ion mass isolation window set to 4 mass units (m/z of the precursor ion ±2) and the fragmentation time to 40 ms. Helium was used as the collision gas and the fragmentation amplitude was varied to achieve the required degree of fragmentation. Throughout, ablation pulse bursts produced by a synchronized shutter operating at 6 Hz, containing 4 pulse bursts, and a sample flow rate of 167 nL min −1 , were found to be optimal and were thus employed, unless when otherwise noted.
Laser System. A PIRL, model PIRL-APLQ-3000 from Attodyne Inc., Canada, was used to deliver irradiation at the wavelength of 3000 ± 100 nm, with a pulse duration of 7 ps at a repetition rate of 1 kHz. A home-built optical system was used for beam delivery and equipped with a fast, diode synchronized high-speed external shutter for control of single and burst mode pulse selection with home designed LabVIEW software. The PIRL beam was focused onto the sample with a 25 mm calcium fluoride lens resulting in a transverse beam diameter (1/e 2 ) at the focus of approximately 140 μm as measured by a WinCamD-FIR2−16-HRR camera. The DIVE ablation pulse energy was measured at the focal plane to be 40 μJ per pulse. The lens was adjusted to optimize ion production and ablation stability.
Sample Preparation. Stock samples and solutions of caffeine (≥99%, HPLC, MW 194.19), angiotensin I acetate salt hydrate (≥90%, HPLC, MW 1296.48), angiotensin II human (≥93%, HPLC, MW 1046.18), cytochrome c from equine heart (≥95%, SDS-PAGE, MW 12,384), lysozyme from chicken egg white (≥90%, single chain MW 14,300), acetic acid (≥99.99%), formic acid (LC-MS Ultra), and ammonium acetate (≥99%, HPLC), ammonium bicarbonate (≥99.5%, BioUltra), were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH (Munich, Germany). Deionized distilled water from a PURELAB Classics (>18.5 MΩ cm, ELGA) system was used. Ion trap ESI tuning mix (G2431a) was purchased from Agilent Deutschland GmbH (Waldbronn, Germany). All analytes, including peptides and proteins, were used without further purification.
All DIVE-MS solutions were prepared in pure deionized distilled water with or without acetic acid or formic acid (0.1− 1%, v/v) as noted in the text. Native protein solutions were prepared on ice and in 10−50 mM ammonium acetate or ammonium bicarbonate buffer with the pH (7.0) adjusted as described previously. 10 ESI tuning mix was added to pure water at a ratio of 1:20 (v/v), resulting in a final solution containing; hexamethoxyphosphazene (71 nM, MW 321.14), hexakis (2,2-difluoroethoxy)phosphazene (357 nM, MW 621.19), hexakis (1H, 1H, 3H-tetrafluoropropoxy)phosphazene (986 nM, MW 921.19), hexakis (1H, 1H, 5H-octafluoropentoxy)phosphazene (949 nM, MW 1521.33) with trifluoroacetic acid ammonium salt (TFA) (93 μM) and 5% acetonitrile. ESI samples were prepared from the same stock solutions to the same analyte and acid concentration as the DIVE-MS samples.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
PIRL ablation was stabilized at the water/air interface by means of adjusting the sample surface via feedback from the longworking-distance microscope and by adjustments to the sample delivery and laser control system. The PIRL ablation rate for MS analysis was performed in burst mode at 6 Hz, 4 pulses per burst, unless otherwise noted. The DIVE-MS setup was characterized and optimized by using the phosphazene variants from ESI tuning mix dissolved in pure water. As shown in Figure 2a , direct ablation of the sample resulted in a spectrum composed of singly charged species, [M + H] + , of hexamethoxyphosphazene (m/z = 322), hexakis(2,2-difluoroethoxy)phosphazene (m/z = 622), hexakis(1H,1H,3H-tetrafluoropropoxy)phosphazene (m/z = 922), and also hexakis(1H,1H,5H-octafluoropropoxy)phosphazene (m/z = 1522). The flow rate required to maintain the sample interface (±50 μm relative to the laser focal plane) over a range of pulse rates was measured and used to estimate the ablated volume of the liquid per laser pulse (Figure 2b) . Ablation was performed at 6 Hz with the pulse number ranging from 4 to 126 pulses per burst (24−756 pulses per second). The resulting slope of the fitting curve indicated the extracted volume from the bulk water, per laser pulse, was less than 27 pL. This value corresponds to an effective DIVE extraction depth of ∼1.5 μm per pulse of the water surface, within the range predicted by fluid dynamics models. 50 Considering the analyte concentration and extraction volume, the hexamethoxyphosphazene ion, as shown in Figure 2a , is the result of the consumption of 223 amol analyte when averaging for 5 s. For the same sample, the spectrum following 1 s of signal averaging (24 ablation events) is still easily discernible ( Figure S3 ), corresponding to 48 amol of analyte consumption. As shown in Figure 2c , the total ion current (TIC) was within 1 order of magnitude of that achieved with standard ESI (>10 5 counts). The closing of the laser shutter (20 s intervals) was implemented to segment 1 kHz pulse trains to confirm the ablation dependence of the MS signal. As shown in Figure 2d , the TIC decreased to baseline values following the shutter closing.
DIVE-MS was also applied to aqueous solutions of small molecule drugs and compared to standard ESI ( Figure S4 ). Acetaminophen dissolved in water containing 0.5% formic acid (v/v) resulted in the characteristic protonated species, [M + H] + (m/z = 152), with no additional thermal or hydrolytic degradation fragment peaks, for which it is known to be susceptible. 61 Additionally, the singly charged species of acetaminophen were produced from pure water solutions (no acid added), with 10 nM solutions being successfully analyzed, corresponding to a total consumption of 39 amol of analyte ( Figure S5 Figure  S4 ). Approximately an order of magnitude reduction in sample consumption was possible with DIVE-MS, as compared to standard ESI on the same modified mass spectrometer.
To evaluate the capabilities of DIVE-MS for highly charged ion production, the peptide angiotensin I (10 μM), in a water solution containing 0.1% formic acid, was analyzed (Figure 3a) .
The charged species observed following PIRL ablation of the aqueous peptide sample were similar in form to spectra generated by ESI ( Figure S6a , and [M+3H] 3+ species at m/z = 1297, 649, and 433 respectively, with observable fractions (<10%) of adduct ions produced. The signal-to-noise obtained was comparable to that produced using standard ESI with the modified setup. For the spectrum shown, an order of magnitude decrease in the sample consumption rate was used as compared to ESI, 167 nL min −1 versus 3 μL min
, similar to nanospray. The rate is adjustable and dependent on the laser sampling frequency as shown in Figure 2b . The TIC produced from the peptide solution was stable ( Figure S7 ) and comparable in intensity to that of standard ESI, which facilitated the generation of DIVE-MS/MS spectra using fragmentation by collisionally induced dissociation (CID).
The MS/MS CID spectrum of the [M + 2H]
2+ species of angiotensin I produced by DIVE-MS is shown in Figure 3b , with the corresponding ESI-MS and ESI-MS/MS spectra shown in Figure S6b . The MS/MS spectra generated by these two methods were nearly identical, demonstrating the stable production of highly charged ions for tandem mass spectrometry, as is typically utilized by standard nebulization based methods for fragmentation based proteomic identification. Successful MS analysis was as well performed from 10 nM aqueous solutions (with 0.1% formic acid) of both angiotensin I and angiotensin II with a transfer capillary temperature of 139°C ( Figure S5 ). The doubly charged species [M + 2H] 2+ was detected for the consumption of amounts as low as 39 amols analyte.
Charged species production and detection from single PIRL laser pulses (27 pL extraction) was implemented using angiotensin I (10 μM) in pure water ( Figure S8 ). Modifications were made to the laser control and trap synchronization system to allow a single laser pulse to sample the solution and MS analysis performed on the single ablation plume event. The spectrum exhibited the singly, doubly and triply charge states of the peptide, with reproducible signal over long measurement times ( Figure S9 ). The potential for single shot sampling and analysis with highly charged species production makes the technique particularly interesting for a high-throughput lab-ona-chip coupling for proteomic investigation.
Highly charged protein ions extracted from bulk water solutions with PIRL were observed. As shown in Figure 4a , cytochrome c (10 μM) in water containing 0.1% formic acid resulted in a distribution of highly charged positive protein ions centered at 12+, consistent with the unfolded form of the protein observed in ESI studies. 62 The measurement was performed at a measured transfer capillary temperature of 74°C using the heated collection extension. The charge state distribution of the cytochrome c ions was observed to be dependent on the sample and collection conditions, as previously reported. 63, 64 A broad charge distribution centered at 8+ was observed for cytochrome c water solutions with the addition of 0.5% acetic acid ( Figure S10a ). The transfer capillary temperature was 36°C and the data collected without the transfer extension. Highly negatively charged cytochrome c ions were observed from the same acidic solution ( Figure  S10b) , without the addition of a base, in negative-ion mode operation. Similar results have been observed using standard laser spray, where IR ablation of water is performed within a nebulizer, and the ability to observe negative ions attributed to field induced species enrichment near the sample surface by the applied electric field.
42,65
Pure water solutions containing cytochrome c (10 μM), without the addition of acid, were also investigated (Figure 4b ), resulting in highly charged species production. A slight shift in the charge state distribution, from 12+ to 11+, was observed without the addition of acid, as well as an increase in the adduct abundance ( Figure S11 ), a reflection of the population increase of the species in the near neutral pH sample. A decrease in the TIC was noted for the pure water sample though the spectra are easily discernible for the 374 fmol of analyte consumed. The increase in ion signal at low pH is likely due to the higher concentration of protons in solution available for protonation as well the increase has been proposed to contribute to charged droplets formation in ESI type processes. Pure water solutions without the addition of acid, for angiotensin I and II, and also acetaminophen, showed the same charging states ( Figure S12 ) (transfer capillary temperature 139°C) as compared to samples prepared at lower pH by the addition of acid. A decrease was observed in the 3+ state for angiotensin I in pure water as well as an increase in adduct formation. This is assumed to be due to the decrease concentration of protons in solution available for analyte protonation.
DIVE-MS was further applied to protein solutions prepared under sample conditions described for native MS, without the use of the additional gas diverting heated transfer extension and with a measured transfer capillary temperature of 62°C. 9 Cytochrome c samples resulted in a spectrum (Figure 4c ) composed of the +7 and +8 charge state species. The narrow distribution indicated the detected species of the protein to be in the folded native state, being softly extracted from the sample solution. The spectrum is comparable with that produced by means of standard ESI and is an indication of the soft nature of the ablation method. 62 Highly charged species were observed as well from the protein lysozyme ( Figure S13 ). The spectrum indicated a mixture of the folded and unfolding state, likely due to the sampling conditions employed.
During DIVE ablation, water and analyte molecules within a thin layer of the liquid/air interface are driven into the gas phase at supersonic velocity, stripping analytes of bound water molecules. 51, 53 Recently, molecular dynamics simulations, which characterized DIVE ablation for a protein counterion system in water, have shown that the mechanism is capable of achieving direct desolvation for gas phase ion production in Figure 4 . DIVE-MS spectrum of (10 μM) cytochrome c (a) in water containing 0.1% formic acid, (b) in acid-free pure water, and (c) in 10 mM ammonium acetate buffer. Transfer capillary temperature was measured to be 74°C for panels a and b. For panel c, no gas diverting heated transfer extension was applied and the transfer capillary temperature was measured to be 62°C. vacuum with minimal analyte damage. 66 Under the ambient conditions described here, atmospheric collision of the supersonic plume likely leads to cooling and droplet formation of the gas phase ablation plume. It is also possible that ion signal could originate from charged droplets directly ejected from the ablation site with subvaporization enthalpy, 53 similarly as produced initially in methods such as ESI and laser spray or by electrostatic charging following laser disruption of the liquid surface. 67 A transfer capillary temperature dependence revealed no change in the charge state distribution of cytochrome c ( Figures S14 and S15 ) as a function of temperature but an increase in the TIC indicated some fraction of proteins were not completely desolvated as they entered the MS, similar as observed for ESI under lower than optimized desolvation conditions. This is likely due to the initial incomplete shedding of water molecules bound to the protein in the gas phase ablation plume, subsequent condensation of the gas phase water vapor/analyte in the atmosphere or incomplete evaporation of charged droplets.
It should be noted that experiments performed using the heated extension are free of curtain gas to assist in desolvation and experiments performed without the extension only utilized a minimal curtain gas flow (0.5 L min
−1
). The ion signal was observed to be dependent on the voltage applied to the collection extension and transfer capillary, as shown for cytochrome c in Figure S16 . Minimal MS signal was observed for voltages from 0 to −1500 V. The signal increased sharply from −1500 to −3500 V. The measurement does not however differentiate voltage dependent effects on the sample, those effecting charging or collection efficiency, from voltage dependent ion production effects that may occur inside the transfer capillary.
To investigate in the region in which charged species are produced by DIVE ablation, an electrically isolated, conductive planar mesh grid was placed between the liquid sample and the collection extension. The voltage applied to the grid was varied while the voltage of the quartz transfer capillary remained constant (−4500 V). No ion signal was observed without a voltage applied to the grid. A positive ion signal steadily increased with increased negative voltage applied to the grid, as shown in Figure S17 , indicating the presence of charged species or droplets outside the MS transfer capillary. Enhanced charging by field-induced separation of ions within a bulk liquid sample has been proposed to contribute to the ionization mechanism and sensitivity observed by traditional laser spray, as well attributed to the large negative ion signals observed. 41 The large required electric field (∼6 × 10 4 V cm
) for laser spray has been attributed to producing an ion mobility high enough to overcome the high linear velocity of the solution within the high flow sample nebulizer (∼3 cm s −1 ). 41 However, for DIVE-MS, the linear velocity of the sample flow is substantially lower (6 × 10 −5 cm s −1 ) due to the ability to operate at low sample consumption rates. Therefore, charged analytes within the sample would have sufficient velocity even at lower field values, for separation and localization near the surface. The result indicates the mechanism may contribute to enhanced ion production. Subsequent studies will further characterize the mechanism for obtaining the highly charged ion species with the noted sensitivity.
■ CONCLUSIONS
We demonstrate a soft mass spectrometry interface which couples the picosecond infrared laser sample extraction directly to an ion trap mass spectrometer inlet without requiring a postionization device or high voltage applied directly to the sample solution. Ion signals from highly charged biomolecular ion species, as well singly charged small molecules, are produced by this method, which drives ablation on time scales under thermal and acoustic stress confinement for efficient coupling to translational motions and reduction of fragmentation. In addition, native protein mass spectra are obtained by employing native buffer solution. It is postulated that ionization occurs as a result of the direct desolvation of analytes from the solution or the subsequent formation of charged droplets via the cooling of the ablation plume in atmosphere. Further experiments are required to investigate the underlying ionization mechanism. In addition, it is shown that single laser pulses can be employed to extract 27 pL sample volumes. The low sample consumption, combined with the capability to produce highly charged ions, makes the method interesting for coupling to liquid chromatography or microfluidic lab-on-a-chip devices. (PDF)
